Identification of a nonkinase target mediating cytotoxicity of novel kinase inhibitors.
In developing inhibitors of the LIM kinases, the initial lead molecules combined potent target inhibition with potent cytotoxic activity. However, as subsequent compounds were evaluated, the cytotoxic activity separated from inhibition of LIM kinases. A rapid determination of the cytotoxic mechanism and its molecular target was enabled by integrating data from two robust core technologies. High-content assays and gene expression profiling both indicated an effect on microtubule stability. Although the cytotoxic compounds are still kinase inhibitors, and their structures did not predict tubulin as an obvious target, these results provided the impetus to test their effects on microtubule polymerization directly. Unexpectedly, we confirmed tubulin itself as a molecular target of the cytotoxic kinase inhibitor compounds. This general approach to mechanism of action questions could be extended to larger data sets of quantified phenotypic and gene expression data.